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Parties are represented.  

Instant order arises out of petition no 1391/18 filed by the plaintiff/petitioner 

U/O 39 rule 1 and 2 read with section 151 of the CPC praying for temporary 

injunction. 

Brief fact of the petition is that, the petitioner has filed the suit praying for 

declaration of right, title and interest, recovery of khas possession over a plot 

of land measuring 1B-1K-5Ls. covered by dag No. 236 of patta No.80/285 

situated at vill-Gutipara Pt-VI, under Bogribari Revenue Circle (hereinafter to be 

referred as suit land). The suit land was originally owned and possessed by Md. 

Azahar Ali and Habez Ali and they sold out the land to the petitioner on 3.5.1997 

by executing the regd. sale deed No.1246/1079. Thereafter the petitioner has 

been possessing the suit land by paying land revenue accordingly. The name 

of petitioner was also mutated in the records of right.  

It is stated that Hazirhat LP School was established in the year 1982 which is 

situated near the suit land. But in the month of December,2012 the school 

building got damaged due to flood. Hence the OP No.1 requested the petitioner 

for construction of temporary CI sheet house over a portion of the suit land for 

running the school. Accordingly the petitioner in the month of December, 2012 

allowed the OP to run the school with a condition to vacate the same as and 

when required. But the OP acquired the entire suit land of the petitioner. 

Thereafter in the month of February,2013 the petitioner requested the OP No.1 

to vacate the suit land but the OP failed to do so. However the OP agreed to 

shift the school building in the allocated area. But in the first week of 

February,2014 the OP illegally erected permanent pucca structure over the suit 

land without consent of the petitioner. When the petitioner informed the school 

authority about the illegal construction, the OP agreed to shift the school 

building but failed. The petitioner apprehends that the OP may alienate the suit 

land. Hence the petitioner has prayed for temporary injunction restraining the 

OPs from alienating the suit land.       

The OPs have submitted written objection in the instant case stating that they 

have been possessing the suit land by constructing pakka structure for the 

school building and there is no chance of alienating the suit land to others. It 

is stated that the petitioner made an oral agreement on 26.1.2009 with the OP 

No.1 for sale of land measuring 3 kathas out of total land measuring 1B-1K-

5Ls. on consideration of Rs.1,26,000/-. After receiving the consideration 

amount, the petitioner delivered the possession of the said land to the OP No.1 

and as per consent of petitioner the land was recorded in the name of the 

Secretary of Hazarihat Girls LP School. The OPs have further denied all the facts 

stated by the petitioner in the petition.     



Heard the ld. counsel for OP.  

None has appeared for petitioner for haring in this case.  

Perused the CR. 

It is settled proposition of law that, in order to decide the prayer U/O 39 Rule 

1 and 2, three essential ingredients must be looked into. Those are as follows: 

1. Prima facie case. 

2. Balance of convenience. 

3. Irreparable loss and injury.  

Now let me discuss the above principles on the basis of materials on record. 

Prima facie case: In this case, the petitioner has claimed that she is the owner 

and possessor of the suit land and her name was duly recorded in the revenue 

records but admittedly the OP has been running a school over the suit land.   

Now the main ground of petitioner for the instant petition is that the OP may 

alienate the suit land. But the petitioner has not specifically stated in what 

manner OP is going to alienate the suit land. Admittedly the OP is running a 

govt. school over a part of the suit land. Thus question of alienating the suit 

land does not arise. Hence, I am of the considered opinion that the petitioner 

does not have a prima-facie case for granting the injunction.   

Balance of convenience and irreparable loss or injury: In this case, 

admittedly the petitioner is not in possession of the suit land and the OP has 

been running a govt. school over the suit land since long. Thus if the injunction 

is not granted, the petitioner would not face any irreparable loss or 

inconvenience. On the other hand, if the injunction is granted, it may affect the 

public interest, which cannot be compensated in terms of money, as because 

the OP is using the land for running a govt. L.P. School. Hence I am of the 

considered opinion that balance of convenience is not in favour of granting 

injunction and the petitioner will not suffer any irreparable loss if the injunction 

is not granted.  

In view of the above, the prayer for temporary injunction is rejected.    

Case is accordingly disposed of on contest.    

 

 

 

 

 

 


